A PROFESSIONAL FORESTER

☞ Protects your interests and property value.
☞ Gets the best value for your timber.
☞ Plans a sustainable timber harvest.
☞ Maintains a healthy forest resource.
☞ Enhances your wildlife habitat.
☞ Helps your forest grow into a legacy for your family.

Private land owners working with professional foresters may receive as much as 50% greater return on their timber with the harvesting of fewer trees.*

T.W.C. Consulting Forestry is an ecopreneurial venture supporting the mission of The Wilderness Center, a nonprofit conservation organization in Wilmot, Ohio.

T.W.C Consulting Forestry
AdAm Beichler, C.F.
Consulting Forester
330.749.4040
ADAM@WILDERNESSCENTER.ORG

Society of American Foresters
Ohio Forestry Association
Certified American Tree Farm Inspector
Natural Resource Conservation Service Technical Service Provider

TWCFORESTRY.ORG
9877 Alabama Ave. S.W.
Wilmot, OH 44689

*Univ. of Georgia, School of Forest Resources
A forest is much more than the trees growing in it. To maintain healthy trees, multiple factors need to be taken into account. This is an entire ecosystem approach to management.

SERVICES
FOR LANDOWNERS

🖌️ Timber appraisal, sales and marketing
Woodland inventory to include current estimated value of your timber. Careful selection of trees to be harvested, sale inventory, advertising, soliciting and assessing bids, negotiating/preparing contracts/handling payments, harvest over sight.

🖌️ Forest management
Long term planning to meet the present and future goals of the forest land owner.

缗️ Property tax reduction
Aid with paperwork and management planning in order to qualify your forested property for one of the state of Ohio’s real estate tax reduction programs.

缗️ Timber stand improvement operations
Complete woodland inventory to include current estimated value of your timber resource.

缗️ Green certification of forest land
Aid in the certification of your forest land into multiple third party certification groups including Forest Stewardship Council, Ohio Tree Farm, and Sustainable Forestry Initiative.

缗️ Timber theft evaluation
Evaluation of stolen trees to include board footage by species and current values. Expert witness testimony to the findings.